


Quality easels from one of America’s oldest and largest manufacturers of visual
communication products.

Draper Easels stand rock-solid on wobble-proof legs, fold easily for transport
or storage. Numerous exclusive features insure effective, trouble-free visual
presentations time after time.

Draper offers the largest selection of paper pad, dry-erase, poster and decora-
tive display easels in the world. From heavy duty models to decorative poster
units, Draper offers easels for every situation. Careful attention to quality,
function and appearance, plus an expanded range of decorative finishes, make
Draper the world’s premier line of professional easels.

In paper pad and writing surface easels, Draper offers two separate stan-
dards—DR Series and OP Series. Both are carefully assembled of highest
quality components with all-riveted construction.

Draper Easels—for effective visual presentations.

DR Series
Constructed entirely of highest quality structural grade aluminum alloy. Ex-
clusive features such as a spring-loaded paper pad clamp, ball detent leg locks,
hinged pen tray/chart shelf, hinged chart holders and a hinged storage com-
partment for writing instruments make Draper DR Series Easels the preferred
choice of professional presenters.

OP Series
OP Series Easels use many of the same high quality components as the DR
Series, and feature a spring-loaded paper pad clamp and ball detent leg locks.
OP Series Easels have a trim, fixed pen tray, and do not have hinged chart
holders or a storage compartment for writing instruments. OP Series Easels
feature a rugged, magnetic steel backboard.

Finishes
These finishes are available for many of the products shown in this brochure.
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Spring-Loaded Paper Clamp
Paper pad attaches instantly to studs con-
cealed under spring-loaded paper clamp.
Pad is held securely in place—no moving
parts to get lost.

Accessory Storage Box
Writing instruments are safely stored in the
built-in storage compartment on all Draper
DR Series Easels. Latch releases at the touch
of a lever.

Ball Detent Leg Locks
Rugged ball detent hinge assembly automati-
cally locks legs in place, releases at the touch
of a finger. No exposed parts to bend or
break.

Rubber Leg Tips
Rubber leg tips keep your easel firmly in
place on any floor, won’t “walk” when you
write.
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Hinged Pen Tray
Sturdy hinged tray holds markers,
eraser, and charts. Folds flat for trans-
port or storage. No protruding parts
to break or to damage other equip-
ment. Standard on DR Series Easels.

Fixed Pen Tray
Narrow profile for transport or stor-
age, yet large enough for markers,
pointer, eraser, or charts. Made of
heavy gauge steel. Standard on OP
Series Easels.

Hinged Chart Holders
Aluminum arms fold down to support
a hefty 80 lbs. of posters or charts.
Fold flat when not in use. Standard
on DR Series Easels.

DR550 and OP450



Paper Pad Easels
DR Series

DR400—Grey Epoxy Powdercoat

DR450—Black Epoxy Powdercoat

DR500—Silver Anodized

DR550—Gold Anodized

These economical all-aluminum easels offer all the exclusive features of
the DR Series easels, as depicted on the preceding pages. 28 x 38 panel
accommodates all standard easel paper pads. Hinged chart holders and
pen tray/chart shelf allow for poster presentations at different heights.
Finishes in tough epoxy powdercoat or attractive brushed anodized
aluminum. Folds from 70 height to a compact 28 x 38 x 2.

OP Series

OP400—Grey Powdercoat

OP450—Black Epoxy Powdercoat

These easels offer the quality and durability of the DR Series, above,
with an economy price. The OP Series features the same sturdy con-
struction as the DR Series, with spring-loaded paper clamp, ball detent
leg locks, and rubber leg tips. The backboard for OP Series easels is
rugged magnetic steel. A fixed pen tray is standard. Chart holders and
storage box are not included.
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Options and Accessories
✓ Vinyl Carrying Case SC30—Fits all models on these pages.

✓ Paper Pads (box of 4)

✓ Paper Pad Marking Pens (set of 24)

Refer to page 8 for photographs and complete descriptions.

Dimensions & Data
Model Dimensions Set Up (H x W) Net Wt. (lbs.)

DR Series Paper Pad Easels
DR400 70 x 28 12
DR450 70 x 28 12
DR500 70 x 28 12
DR550 70 x 28 12

OP Series Paper Pad Easels
OP400 70 x 28 17
OP450 70 x 28 17

All units fold to 38 x 28 x 2.

OP450 and DR400

DR550 4



Writing Surface Easels
DR Series

DR800—Porcelain Whiteboard/Gold Anodized

DR850—Porcelain Whiteboard/Black Epoxy Powdercoat

All the quality and convenience of Draper DR Series Paper Pad Easels,
plus a built-in white porcelain on steel writing surface. The porcelain
steel writing surface is smooth, framed on all four sides and has no
visible fasteners. Use it with a paper pad for prepared presentations or
to preserve notes; without paper for impromptu “chalktalks”. Chip-
proof porcelain wipes clean instantly, never discolors. Useful for mag-
netic displays, as a paper pad or poster easel, too.

DR650—Powdercoat Whiteboard/Black Epoxy Powdercoat

Now you can have a lightweight, sturdy all-aluminum powdercoat easel,
plus a dry erase writing surface! Provides the functionality of the
DR850, at a lower cost. Legs, paper clamp and braces are finished in
black, while the panel and its rivets are finished in dry erase white. The
DR650’s powdercoat dry erase finish will stand up to the toughest use
and still wipe clean. All-aluminum construction makes a lighter easel
without sacrificing strength.

OP Series

OP850—Porcelain Whiteboard/Black Epoxy Powdercoat

The OP850 offers the durability and function of the DR850 at an
attractive savings. The OP Series features the same sturdy construction
as the DR Series, with spring-loaded paper clamp, ball detent leg
locks, and rubber leg tips. A fixed pen tray is standard. Chart holders
and storage box are not included.
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Options and Accessories
✓ Vinyl Carrying Case SC30—Fits all models on these pages.

✓ Paper Pads (box of 4)

✓ Paper Pad Marking Pens (set of 24)

✓ Dry-Erase Marking Pens (set of 4)

✓ Porcelain Cleaner

✓ Eraser

✓ Magnets (set of 24)

Refer to page  for photographs and descriptions.

Dimensions & Data
Model Dimensions Set Up (H x W) Net Wt. (lbs.)

DR Series Writing Surface Easels
DR800 70 x 28 21
DR850 70 x 28 21
DR650 70 x 28 13

OP Series Writing Surface Easels
OP850 70 x 28 21

All units fold to 38 x 28 x 2.

DR800 and DR650

DR650
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Heavy-Duty Easels
Paper Pad Easels

DR890—A-Frame Easel

Draper heavy-duty paper pad easels are the world’s
toughest. Designed and built to perform time after time—
and keep their good looks. Heli-arc welded 1 square
tubular aluminum frames and sturdy aluminum
backboards take the hardest knocks with complete
stability.

The DR890 features A-frame design and durable satin
silver anodized finish. Steel pen tray is fixed in position.
Does not include accessory storage box. Entire unit folds
flat for storage or transportation.

DR891—A-Frame With Casters

Identical to the DR890, but with roll-around casters (2
with locks).

DR895—Folding A-Frame

Like the DR890, but with folding legs allowing the entire
unit to fold to a compact 6 x 29 x 39. Fits optional
SC40 carrying case.

Writing Surface Easels

DR990—Dry-Erase A-Frame Easel

The DR990 is identical to the DR890, described above,
except that the panel and rivet heads are finished in dry-
erase white powdercoat. Finally, a dry erase easel that can
really stand up to the demands of the hotel and rental
market!

DR995—Dry-Erase Folding A-Frame Easel

This sturdy easel also includes a dry-erase panel and rivet
heads. Folding legs allow the entire unit to fold to a com-
pact 6 x 29 x 39. Fits optional SC40 carrying case.

Options and Accessories
✓ Vinyl Carrying Case SC40—Fits DR895 and DR995.
✓ Paper Pads (box of 4)
✓ Paper Pad Marking Pens (set of 24)
✓ Dry-Erase Marking Pens (set of 4)
✓ Porcelain Cleaner
✓ Eraser
✓ Magnets (set of 24)

Refer to page 8 for photographs and complete descrip-
tions.
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Dimensions & Data: Heavy Duty Easels
Model Height(Set Up) Dimensions(Folded) Net Wt. (lbs.)
DR890 72 4 x 29 x 72 19
DR891 75 4 x 29 x 75 21
DR895 72 6 x 29 x 39 20
DR990 72 4 x 29 x 72 19
DR995 72 6 x 29 x 39 20

DR990 and DR895

DR990
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DR170 Finishes
Light Oak Med. Oak Walnut Cherry Mahogany

Poster Easels
Folding Aluminum Poster Easels
DR250—6 Gold Anodized

DR270—6 Black Powdercoat

Lightweight yet rugged tripod easel can be used for post-
ers or paper pads. Weighs only 7 pounds, travels easily
and sets up in seconds. Hinged chart holders are attached
to sturdy aluminum legs at four different heights for
poster display. Spring-Loaded Chart Clamp (standard)
attaches without tools, accommodates standard easel
paper pads. Folds easily to 41 x 5¼ x 2.

Non-Folding Aluminum Poster
Easels
DR200—5 Gold Anodized

DR205—5 Black Powdercoat

DR220—6 Gold Anodized

DR225—6 Black Powdercoat

Sturdy tripod style easels. Hinged chart holders are riv-
eted to sturdy aluminum legs at three different heights
for poster display. These easels weigh 5 pounds or less,
and flatten in one quick motion to  or  x 5¼ x 2

for storage.

Decorative Poster Easels

DR150—Brass Easel
Make an impression in hotel and restaurant lobbies, art galleries, museums, theatres—
even shopping malls. Solid brass easel is fully lacquered to inhibit tarnishing. Classic
design draws attention to posters and announcements, complements any work of art.
Just under  tall, the DR150 enhances any setting.

DR160—Black Hardwood/Brass Easel
Similar to the DR150 in styling, the DR160 has a frame of fine-grained hard maple
finished in black lacquer. Decorative brass accents are lacquer-coated.

DR170—Stained Hardwood/Brass Easel
A solid oak frame gives the DR170 its distinctive appearance. Available finishes
include light and medium oak, walnut, cherry, and mahogany. The elegant brass
accents are lacquer-coated.
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Options and Accessories for Aluminum Poster Easels
✓ Vinyl Carrying Case SC20—Fits DR250 and DR270.
✓ Paper Pads (box of 4)
✓ Paper Pad Marking Pens (set of 24)
Refer to page 8 for photographs and complete descriptions.

Dimensions & Data
Model Height: Dimensions: Net

Set Up Folded Wt. (lbs.)
Aluminum Poster Easels

DR200 60 60 x 5¼ x 2 4
DR205 60 60 x 5¼ x 2 4
DR220 72 72 x 5¼ x 2 5
DR225 72 72 x 5¼ x 2 5
DR250 72 41 x 5¼ x 2 6
DR270 72 41 x 5¼ x 2 6

Decorative Poster Easels
DR150 59 4
DR160 59 5
DR170 59 6

DR150, DR250 and DR205

DR200 DR170



Accessories
PEN1 Paper Pad Pens—Quality water soluble chisel point marking pens. Set of 24 in black, blue,
red, and green, or all one color on request.

POR1 Dry-Erase Porcelain Marking Pens—Set of 4 includes black, blue, red, and green. Ink
dries instantly, wipes off porcelain with eraser or dry cloth.

CLE1 Porcelain Cleaner—Restores dry erase panel to original factory condition. 8 oz. pump
spray bottle.

ER1 Eraser—For dry erase surfaces.

MAG1 Magnets—Set of 24 colorful button magnets for dry-erase porcelain easel presenta-
tions.

Carrying Cases
Attractive, durable leatherette carrying cases protect your easel and accessories in storage or
transport. Reinforced stitching, zipper or Velcro closures.

SC20—For folding aluminum Poster Easels (Models DR250 and 270). Zipper pocket for
accessories.

SC30—For all aluminum Paper Pad and Writing Surface Easels.

SC40—For Models DR895 and DR995 Heavy-Duty Easel.

Easel Paper Pads
Standard 27 x 34 easel paper pads fit all Draper easels and most other models. High quality 16 lb. white sulfite bond does not bleed. Securely
bound at top to heavy chipboard backing, and perforated for quick removal of used sheets. Drilled on 17½ centers. Fifty sheets per pad, four pads
per carton except as noted.

PP10
Plain 16 lb. white sulfite
bond. Deluxe headstrip
binds top of pad.

AV15
Same as PP10, but with-
out headstrip.

AV15-40
Same top quality pads as
our standard AV15, but
packed 40 sheets per pad,
5 pads per carton.

GP20
16 lb. white sulfite, with
1 square light blue grid.

RP30
16 lb. white sulfite,
horizontally ruled at 1
intervals.

Writing Accessories and Pointers
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